Hey, Spiderman!

Money set for bike paths
Supervisors allocate $170,000 for bikeways budget

By Liz Weber
Staff Writer
The Sierra Club's battle for bike lanes in San Luis Obispo County gained a small victory — and $175,000 — at last Tuesday's County Board of Supervisors meeting.

"What they approved tonight was quite a bit less than what we had asked for, but it's still quite a bit more than what we had before," said Randy Knight, ATTF member.

The board allocated 5 percent of the county's $6.6 million discretionary roads budget to the bikeways budget, for a total of $340,000 annually.

About half of that money will be available this year, since the decision comes halfway through the fiscal year.

Randy Knight, from the Sierra Club's Alternative Transportation Task Force, said the 10-member Bicycle Advisory Committee — which gained approval Oct. 13 — will decide how to spend the money. Most of it will go toward constructing bike lanes, but it will also fund education programs and other programs the BAC approves.

Although the ATTF did not receive the original 10 percent allotment from the county's $9.8 million total roads budget, Knight said the group is satisfied.

"What they approved tonight was quite a bit less than what we had asked for, but it's still quite a bit more than what we had before," Knight said. "It's better than nothing."

Money generated through various grants and Proposition 116, totaling approximately $1.3 million over the next four years, will be separate from, and in addition to, the $340,000 granted by the board.

County staff indicated that they felt the county local budget allocation, in conjunction with the state grant money, was sufficient such that the county would not, "ignore the ATTF's interest."

With the new funding, officials said the time to build the county-wide bike plan will be reduced.

"Instead of taking one hundred years to implement (the regional bikeway system), it will only take about forty years now," said Sierra Club Vice-chair Jim Merkel.

The board proposed several alternatives until finally compromising to receive three affirmative votes. Supervisors allocate $170,000 for bikeways budget

"Instead of taking one hundred years to implement (the regional bikeway system), it will only take about forty years now," said Jim Merkel, Sierra Club vice-chair.

"I know a lot of people who've had DUI's," he said. "I'd like Tipsy Taxi to be more widespread."

"I watch the vans and the trucks come and pick up people all night long, take them and deliver them," he said. "I appreciate that."

"If we don't get three votes, then there's not going to be any change in the engineering department's recommended roads budget, and I think half a loaf is better than no loaf at all," Supervisor Harry Ovitt said. "Forty years of building-out the bike plan is better than not getting it built-out at all, so I'm going to support the motion, even though it's not what I would like to see happen. I think it's what we can agree with to get three votes," Ovitt said.

Merkel said bike lanes cost approximately $900,000 per mile due to a wide variety of complications, such as removing obstacles.

Drunken drivers still swerving onto local roadways

By Carissa Wreden
Staff Writer
Just how many people are out driving drunk at the end of the week? "In reality, from all the bars in town, there are 400 to 500 people driving drunk every night on the weekends," said Izzy Ortega's manager David Austin. The Monterey Street restaurants, he said.

Ironically, college students have several alternatives to driving drunk in San Luis Obispo. Some Cal Poly fraternities and sororities offer safe rides home for drunken members.

As the vice president in charge of standards at Alpha Phi, Fox oversees safety issues there. She said installing the beeper system was "the best thing we've ever done for safety management."

"I know a lot of people who've had DUI's. (So) I would like Tipsy Taxi to be more widespread.

"I watch the vans and the trucks come and pick up people all night long, take them and deliver them," he said. "I appreciate that."
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Another safe ride option — "Tipsy Taxi" — has been in effect since 1989. Run through ASI, the program is sponsored by local alcohol distributors and French Hospital.

Co-chairman Morty Frey said the service is available at almost every downtown bar.

"If a person's had too much to drink," Frey said, all they need to do is "ask for a Tipsy Taxi ticket."

The ticket and a phone call will give the intoxicated person a ride home in a cab.

Frey said between 50 and 75 people used the service last month. "It kept 50 people from dying," Frey said. "I do think it is effective."

The cab company takes the tickets and redeems them quarterly through ASI for $6.50 each, $2 of which goes to the driver as a tip.

Currently, ride tickets are only available from the bars to any home within city limits. But Frey is trying to change that.

"I watch the vans and the trucks come and pick up people all night long, I appreciate that."
“They just don't have the money to pay for it (tax cut for middle incomes).”

Michael Ettinger, Citizens for Tax Justice

Tax Justice.

When Bush sent his budget to Congress in February, he advocated a $500 increase in the personal exemption for each child under 18.

But he put the proposal on the back burner after Republican allies in Congress balked at the spending reductions he proposed to pay for it.

Members of Congress, their advisors, lobbyists and others who closely watch tax legislation disagree on the desirability of a general tax cut when the government is taking in about $300 billion a year less than it is spending.

Next year will:

- Restore, at least temporarily, the investment tax credit, under which the construction of machinery and equipment bought by businesses:
- Raise taxes on the 2.5 percent to 3 percent of couples and individuals with the highest incomes.

This probably would be restricted to single people with total income above $140,000 and couples over $170,000.

A new, 36 percent top tax rate would be created for these people, who now pay a maximum 31 percent on part of their earnings.

In addition, a surtax of up to 10 percent would apply to taxable incomes over $1 million.

Blacks burst into a country club dining room and bar and opened fire with automatic rifles and hand grenades.

Blood splattered the floor and dining tables at the King William’s Town Golf Club. A grenade blew a hole in the floor and shrapnel brought down part of the ceiling. Drinking glasses and windows were shattered.

The assailants escaped, and police announced a massive manhunt and offered a $17,000 reward for information leading to arrests.
Mayor race could be L.A.'s most expensive ever

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 1993 mayoral race is expected to be the most costly in city history, with candidates spending up to $12 million despite new campaign contribution limits, officials said.

With Mayor Tom Bradley's decision to step down, a crowded field of contenders is expected to push spending levels up to record levels by the April 20 primary. A runoff election, if needed, will be held in June.

"It will easily be a record," said Bob Stem, co-director of the California Commission on Campaign Financing. "It will be a record because you have a record number of major candidates running." The spending predictions dwarf the less than $2.5 million spent by Bradley and challenger Nate Holden in 1989.

Several major candidates in the race — Councilman Michael Woo, Joel Wachs and Holden, State Assemblyman Richard Katz, D-Panorama City, city commissioner J. Stanley Sanders and former Board of Education member Julian Nava — have said they expect to spend between $1 million and $2 million each in the primary.

Millionaire attorney Richard Riordan said he will spend up to $2.5 million in the primary and about $1.6 million in the general election. In 1985 voters limited contributions from individuals and corporations to mayoral candidates to $1,000 per contributor.

"That's the question... where is that money going to come from and to whom will the winning candidate be indebted?" said Kim Alexander of Californian Cause.

Riordan has said he will spend $2.5 million in the primary and about $1.6 million in the general election. In 1985 voters limited contributions from individuals and corporations to mayoral candidates to $1,000 per contributor.

Money doesn't guarantee victory but it buys name ID, which is critical in a crowded field.

Quirks in spending laws may allow more fundraising

With the help of our staff 20% off all merchandise at our new location with this ad

Offer good through 12/31/92
NEW STORE OPEN IN Foothill Plaza  721 Foothill Plaza 545-5956

As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Holiday sale. Discounted 20% for the sale will be Holiday gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry, Food items and much more from our regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted price in our entire General Book Department.

Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines, textbooks, and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand.

December 7-11
When wandering around campus, it's easy to run into the Cal Poly Mustang. I'm sure you've all seen it at one time or another. Located between the Student Union and the administration buildings, the Mustang stands tall, proud and erect, rearing up on its hind legs in defiance of all comers. The Mustang represents the spirit of Cal Poly.

The Mustang is bravely defiant in the face of all adversity; whether it be dominating Division I football teams, fee increases or just another midterm, it's neglected to study for. It stands against all odds, it remains on its feet for just one minute. He stands? He remains? How do I know the Cal Poly Mustang is male?

Initially, I just assumed the Mustang was male. Maybe it's just me, but when I think of aggression, dominance and all-round butt kicking, girls don't come to mind (at least not right away). Besides, being male, Cal Poly may never know.

Call me gender-insecure, but I just had to know what gender the Mustang is. Being in an investigative frame of mind, I checked it out.

"How do I go about it? Simple, observe, my dear schoolmates. There is, after all, a life-sized, anatomically-correct statue of the Cal Poly Mustang on campus.

I looked closely, then I looked closer. I even ran my hand along the back of the beast. And I'm pleased to say that it's neutral, politically correct journalism senior. This is his first short letter reporting for Mustang Daily.

"In the spirit of gender..."

OPINION

By David Polk

Does it really matter? Are there psychological implications? Hell, yeah! Cal Poly should know what the sex of its mascot is. If a Freudian nightmare. Does the Mustang love his mother and feel threatened by his father? Does the Mustang have penis envy? Does this writer have a life to even take the time to wondering about the Mustang?

Cal Poly may never know.

Call me gender-insecure, but I just had to know what gender the Mustang is. Being in an investigative frame of mind, I checked it out.

"How do I go about it? Simple, observation, my dear schoolmates. There is, after all, a life-sized, anatomically-correct statue of the Cal Poly Mustang on campus.

I looked closely, then I looked closer. I even ran my hand along the back of the beast. And I'm pleased to say that it's neutral, politically correct journalism senior. This is his first short letter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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"How do I go about it? Simple, observation, my dear schoolmates. There is, after all, a life-sized, anatomically-correct statue of the Cal Poly Mustang on campus.

I looked closely, then I looked closer. I even ran my hand along the back of the beast. And I'm pleased to say that it's neutral, politically correct journalism senior. This is his first short letter reporting for Mustang Daily.
"I looked closely, then I looked closer. I even ran my hand along the groin area of the bronze pride of Cal Poly."

David Polk
JOURNALISM SENIOR

See Commentary on Page FOUR

SOFTWARE OUTLET STORE
CLOSEOUT PRICES!
IBM, APPLE, C-64, ATARI, MAC & AMIGA!
COMPSULT
2146 PARKER STREET, S.L.O.
(805) 544-1000
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 12:00-10:00
SAT. 1:00-5:00
CARD: AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, MASTERCARD
MORE ENQUIRY... 544-6414

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed
For employment program call:
Cruise Employment Service
(206) 634-0468 Ext. C 6005

RAYNET
3631 Broad St. 544-9916

FINALS WEEK SPECIAL!
10% OFF all soft-serve yogurt & coffees
w/this ad now through finals week!
valid w/any other offer
exp. 12/13/92

IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dim Sum every Saturday
and Sunday

KONA'S SELF SERVE FROZEN YOGURT

I WANT YOU FOR "TAPANGOS"

Be a part of the NEWEST Place on Campus!
We're looking for motivated people to be a part of our Mexican Fast-Food TEAM!
Conveniently located on campus
$4.25 per hour
Free meal for every 4 hours you work
IF YOU’VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES THEN MAKE THE CALL!
756-1275 Ask for Jeanette.

OPEN HOUSE
Informational Presentation
Wednesday, December 2, 1992
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

LOC IN YOUR FUTURE

HARDWARE SYSTEM TEST ENGINEERS
SOFTWARE SYSTEM TEST ENGINEERS
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
GUI • Firmware • Test • Network Provisioning
DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
ASIC DESIGN ENGINEERS
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS (MEs & EE)s

Winter and Spring Graduates are welcome to attend.

5:00 - 5:30 p.m. Hors d’ oeuvres
5:30 - 6:00 p.m. Presentation
(Learn about FTIL technology and the emerging telecommunications industry)
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Discussion and Interviews

To find out more, R.S.V.P. today by calling (415) 688-2396, or see your Career Planning and Placement Center for details. Call (415) 688-2396 for Reservation Information.

Order your college ring NOW.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

ORDER FROM YOUR COLLEGE CATALOGUE NOW.
Woodstock's Pizza Delivers... Without Delay-of-Game Penalties

November Special: **Herbivore Delight**

**LARGE 16" Vegetarian Pizza**

This offer is good all November!!!

Hot Quality, Cool Price!

**Flyin' FREE Delivery**

Good-Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

**$10.99 + tax**

**$2.00 OFF**

**LARGE 16" or Medium 12" 1-topping Pizza**

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza; expires 11/30/92.

---

I want to be a rock & roll star.
(I am studying to be an engineer.)

I want to live in a house by the beach.
(I live at the library.)

I want to have a powerful workstation.
(I think I can only afford a PC.)

Life does have its compensations.

Introducing...

the Sun SPARCCclassic starting at $3550.

Available from El Corral Bookstore on campus.

---

Happy Holidays Cal Poly SLO!

Sun Microsystem offers you an open and flexible system, performance and color at a low prices, client-server environment and to be at the driver’s seat for one of the leading UNIX systems.
A season that was dying down the stretch was finally laid to rest Sunday evening. The name of Cal Poly's women's volleyball team was never mentioned as NCAA official field for this year's Division I playoffs.

Disappointed, Mustang head coach Craig Cummings also expressed criticism of the selection process. Cal Poly, which plays in the Northwest Region as an independent, finished with a 22-11 record.

 Losing four of its last five matches was a factor considered by the selection committee.

"We were in the driver's seat," Cummings said. "It was in our control and our losses at the end put it in the hands of other people." 

A season-ending loss to Pepperdine and a three-game defeat at the hands of San Jose State hurt Cal Poly most, Cummings said.

Of the eight teams selected to compete in the Northwest Region playoffs, only four were truly West Coast teams. Others selected in the region include Arkansas State, Illinois State, Houston and Louisville.

"Ransacking our region like they did also hurts," added the Mustangs' second-year coach. "It's not good respect for all the hard work done out here.

"If they did that (putting Ball State into the West Region), it meant they had to do a lot of moving, including coming into our (region) and clean house," he said.

Four of the teams selected belong to the Mustangs this season. Cummings was able to find a positive after the 15-minute teleconference call which announced the selections.

"Last year at this time, there wasn't even a glimmer of hope," Cummings said, who posted a 13-23 record in his first season. "We're still closer.

"Rallying our season was lighted by a 19-6 start, as well as the last Patriotism's first appearance in a conference final and a trip to the quarterfinals last year."

Shawn Kirkby and his 6-9, 280-pound frame return for senior year.

By Cam Inman
Sports Editor

FILE PHOTO

Expect fast action from Poly cagers

By John Cristofano
Staff Writer

If you don't like any of the above ideas, send money. Unlike those million-dollar athletes they have to interview, a sports writer's wage is about six zeros less than that of Michael Jordan.

Kirby, 6-9, 280 pounds, averaged 17.3 points per game last year, while pulling down an average of 8.9 rebounds a game. He also paced a 68.5 field goal shooting percentage, which landed him among the Division II leaders.

If they have a weakness, it is a lack of depth on the front line, he said.

"Rallying our season was lighted by a 19-6 start, as well as the last Patriotism's first appearance in a conference final and a trip to the quarterfinals last year."